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METROACCESS COMPLAINT RESOLUTION REPORT – September 2017 
 
Accessibility Advisory Committee Public Comment:  September 5, 2017 
 
Customer #1  
 
Comment/Complaint: The customer stated operators have been warm and 
receptive. The customer stated she was picked up within her trip window on 
Tuesday, August 29, 2017, but she arrived at her destination after her 
appointment time. The customer asked about the maximum amount of time 
customers should spend on board the vehicle. The customer stated she received 
a $75 charge because she missed her appointment.    
 
Resolution: Mr. Paul Semelfort, Chair, AAC Subcommittee, stated someone 
would speak with the customer following the meeting. An investigation was 
performed; the customer’s appointment time was missed due to the scheduling of 
the route. This was brought to the attention of MV Transportation for review and 
correction. Ms. Jennifer Weber, MTM Quality Assurance, spoke with the 
customer about the findings on September 20, 2017.  
 
Customer #2  
 
Comment/Complaint: The customer asked if Abilities-Ride Program contracting 
companies would receive additional funding when they transported customers 
using wheelchairs. The customer asked if there would be a two-year incentive 
plan like that used with Transport DC. 
 
Resolution: Mr. Christiaan Blake, Director, Office of ADA Policy and Planning, 
stated operators would receive an additional ten (10) dollars each time they 
transported a customer with a mobility device. Mr. Blake stated Transport DC 
had a fixed budget, and Abilities-Ride would undergo analysis to determine if the 
budget should be increased based on the program’s success.  
 
MetroAccess Subcommittee Public Comment:  September 18, 2017 
 
Customer #1 
 
Comment/Complaint: The customer stated she frequently traveled to a location 
in Gaithersburg, but the operators often went to the front entrance rather than the 
rear entrance. The customer stated other individuals traveled to and from the 
same address, and this had resulted in no shows. The customer stated she was 
no-showed by a taxi company, but she did not receive a call from Dispatch. The 
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customer stated she also traveled to and from New Carrollton Metro Station, and 
the vehicle Ranger would direct operators right on Garden City Drive rather than 
left. The customer stated operators attempted to meet customers in the taxi lane 
rather than at the designated MetroAccess stop.  
 
Resolution: Ms. Allison Anderson, MetroAccess Operations Manager, 
Operations Control Center, stated operators should be meeting customers at the 
designated MetroAccess stop. Ms. Anderson stated someone would speak with 
the customer following the meeting. Operators were instructed to meet 
customers at the rear rather than front entrance of the customer’s location. The 
no show was excused from the customer’s account, and the investigation 
findings were shared with Action Taxi for review and correction. The customer’s 
comments about the Ranger directions at New Carrollton Metro Station were 
shared with MV Transportation for correction. Ms. Weber spoke with the 
customer to discuss the findings and corrective actions on September 21, 2017.  
 
Customer #2 
 
Comment/Complaint:  The customer stated he provided instructions when he 
booked trips, but the instructions were not shared with the operators. The 
customer stated operators did not go to the correct entrance. The customer 
stated MetroAccess delivered him early or late to his destination in the mornings.     
 
Resolution: Ms. Anderson stated Mr. Leland Petersen, MV Project Manager / 
Senior Vice – President, would speak with the customer following the meeting. 
An investigation was performed, and there were ongoing problems identified with 
the customer’s on-board times. The findings were shared with MV Transportation 
to ensure his service would be monitored for improvement. Ms. Jennifer Weber 
discussed the improvement initiatives with the customer on September 21, 2017.  
 

Customer #3 
 
Comment/Complaint: The customer stated MetroAccess did not come to her 
home address, and she had to meet operators at a nearby location. The 
customer stated MetroAccess picked up other customers in her neighborhood 
and even passed by her home to deliver her to the nearby location. The 
customer stated she had to wait by herself at the nearby location until someone 
else could pick her up.   
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Resolution: Ms. Anderson stated the other customers may have been 
grandfathered. Ms. Anderson stated the MetroAccess service area was reduced 
in 2010 to be more in line with ADA standards. Ms. Anderson stated 
grandfathered customers were still permitted to travel outside the service area, 
but customers could not become grandfathered. Mr. Blake stated the customer 
may be able to travel to her home address with Abilities-Ride. It was confirmed 
that the customer’s home address fell outside the MetroAccess service area, and 
she was traveling to and from the closest address to her home that was within 
the service area. 
 
Customer #4 
 
Comment/Complaint: The customer stated he was picked up from Howard 
University, and the operator drove too fast over speed bumps. The customer said 
the operator claimed not to have seen the speed bumps, but they were very 
obvious. The customer stated they had to wait a very long time at the location 
while a road supervisor was sent. The customer said he was told the road 
supervisor was sent because the customer had asked the operator to slow down. 
The customer stated no one was at his destination address when he finally 
arrived, and he was asked to pay an additional $6.50 to travel home. The 
customer stated a different operator arrived before his window started, and the 
operator entered the room where he was on the dialysis machine. The customer 
stated he filed a complaint but did not receive a follow up call.    
 
Resolution: Mr. Don Scruggs, Assistant Director of MetroAccess, stated he 
would speak with the customer after the meeting. The customer’s allegations 
regarding the operator driving over speed bumps too fast were previously 
reported and investigated by MTM Quality Assurance, and Ms. Candice Jenkins, 
MTM Quality Assurance, spoke with the customer on September 6, 2017 
regarding the findings. The information about the operator entering the dialysis 
facility was shared with Transdev management for review and correction. Ms. 
Weber spoke with the customer regarding the findings on September 22, 2017. 
 
Customer #5 
 
Comment/Complaint: The customer stated she had several late trips and three 
missed physical therapy appointments. The customer stated one missed 
appointment was particularly upsetting because she also had to leave work early. 
The customer stated one of her operators made an illegal U-turn. The customer 
stated she spoke with a rude dispatcher on September 18, 2017. The customer 
stated the dispatcher said he was going to cancel her trip, and the customer 
requested to speak with a supervisor who was very helpful. The customer stated 
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there was not a road supervisor waiting outside when she arrived to the AAC 
meeting, and the operator drove around several times. The customer stated 
MetroAccess staff needed to work with Georgetown Hospital like they had at 
Washington Hospital Center because the operators did not know where to meet 
customers. The customer stated MetroAccess needed to present statistics about 
on-board time like they did for on-time performance.  
 
Resolution: Ms. Anderson stated someone would speak with the customer after 
the meeting.  An investigation was performed; findings were shared with MV and 
First Transit management to address with dispatch, scheduling, and operator 
staff for correction. Ms. Weber spoke with the customer about the findings on 
September 21, 2017.  
 
Customer #6 
 
Comment/Complaint: The patron stated the MetroAccess service area was 
based on the minimum ADA requirements, and MetroAccess was able to expand 
the service area beyond this. The patron stated the Metro Board should re-
assess this decision for the benefit of the customers. The patron stated the AAC 
should demand to see the awarded Abilities-Ride contract(s).  The patron asked 
how WMATA determined the Abilities-Ride contracted companies provided 
accessible services.  
 
Resolution: Mr. Patrick Sheehan, Chair, AAC Committee, stated the AAC 
MetroAccess Subcommittee would bring this to the AAC Full Committee and 
discuss.  
 
Customer #7 
 
Comment/Complaint: The AAC member stated his ride was not there after the 
last meeting.   
 
Resolution: An investigation was performed; the ride arrived after the meeting 
ended, though it arrived within the customer’s trip window. The findings were 
shared with MV for review and correction. Ms. Jennifer Weber spoke with the 
customer on September 22, 2017. 
 
Customer #8 
 
Comment/Complaint: The AAC member stated her service was not good that 
day (September 18, 2017). The AAC member stated she had experienced poor 
customer service from both operators and dispatchers on a regular basis.  
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Resolution: An investigation was performed; the customer’s trips for September 
18, 2017 were booked incorrectly, and this resulted in her being no showed 
incorrectly later in the day. The investigation findings were shared with MV 
Transportation management for review and correction, and the no show was 
excused from the customer’s account. Ms. Weber spoke with the customer about 
the findings on September 21, 2017.  
 


